
hr. Jaoes Earl itay,b5477 	 3/7/77 
Box 73 
Petros, Tn. 37845 

Dear Jimmy, 

While it is apparent that you will not listen and that the time I spend trying to 
inform you is at best eaeted and at worst merely angers you, I havo not soent all this 
time trying to help you to be silent when you are engaged in a course of self—destruction. 

The very best you can now hope for is that if you aro tried you will have absolutely 
no credibility. And I do think that b fore long, absont the predictable effects of whet 
you have been doing, you have a very goad chanco for n trial. 

Although loose of your letters of witty they have a way of being taken other than an 
you intend, like the ill—advised Lewis letter. Them go back to the Eastland letter. Ood 
you have had a literate lawyer who would have said what you wanted said properly and 
without all toe adverse consequences. 

What is attributed to you through Kershaw is very huttfol to you. This is really 
why I writs. I do not knew all hie exact words bccauee that story received scant attention 
in Washington. This morning's paper carries a long story in which the house seems to 
admit that its aasassinationo committee is not even leoolly ometituted. (It jou:ludas a 
quote of aomethine I said a month ago, that they are zany.) 

You seem to forget things you have said in the past that were not true. This in 
relevant to Kershaw's statement that you will "noaem toose he says you call "conspiretore." 
Cry wolf again? You did this arouod. Arab V.:75. the reports u checked it out and it was 
not true. horeover, you also had no personal knowledge. You said you had been *old this. 
But for you to be able to identify conspirators you have to be one and have to have been 
at the scene of the orien. Or, you have to be guilty of murder one. 

oershaw also nays you oere denied tho opoortunity to talk about asnoonspirators 
and thinks Use that. You know this is false. You know that you refused to talk about it. 
You know that for example on the telephone number i tried very hard and for a long 
period of time. DJ had it, Foreman, oeillan and the others had it, only your defense 
did not have it. So you mane Late charges agrathst those who did try long and hard to 
help you. Thin kind of behavior will be held against you by others. it is typical of the 
way you have of doing thlion; the wrong way. Although for years I have not gotten on well 
with Bud, and you have known it, I cautioned you igainet the way you were firing him. What 
you did will not step hurting you and it was totally uoueoeseory. Now you have dons the 
same t ing with Jim, who quite literally has given up years of his life to help you without 
pay and having no other income has had serious problems from it. '1 n1.0 will hurt you, too, 
because it is part of a pattern of behavior that the world outside jails does not accept. 
It also further reduces the credibility you can expect. 1 tank you have now left yourself 
no credibility and that you will learn this if you do testify to the committee that has 
found you guilty with no investigation and without a single hearing of any Und in six months. 

Renshaw's statement includes the dictation of terms for your testimony. This gets to 
the uuwiedom of getting a lawyer who doeaeot bother to learn anything a out either the case 
of the Congress, one who will do blindly what you ask of him whether or not it is good for 
you. I have difficulty believing there is a conpetend lawyer in any backwater who does not 
know that even if suoh asourances were given they would or could be lived up to. There is no 

way anyono can keep a amber froo aakiao any question he wants to. There are many problems 
with the aersahw stateaent about your terms for testifying but I'm not going to try to go 
into them. Thoy can, for exanolo, calmly subpoena you and ask you any damneu thing they 
want to and put you in a position where you way have to look bad by pleoOlno tho fifth. '.bat 
protection do you now have if you do appear under the i.ershaw offer? None and you will be 
made not only o appear even more guilty but guilty on your own toons. You may think other- 
wise bet i'o telling; you it eoold be child's play for me to make a liar of you based on 
what you have sold. If you want that before a committee and the attention yo'-; tnlne it will 
get you your head mode examination. no also does it if you think they'll risk having you 
testify in public. shat hoppens in executive session becomes known only to the degree they 
want it to be Knoell. They can and counitteee always do leek what they want to leak and 
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supprees the rest. This wee one oC the protections Jim was seeking and Could not get. 
I was there. It began in different form with me and 5prague, when I asked for an assurance 
he would not leak whet I geve him of ay own work and would not ut oe in e conflict of 
interest position. ae gave ma than assurance with bigu speeches and immediately did the 
opposite. l'n surprised you do not know prosecutors better than you rtfle.t. 

ho self-respecting comoittso would think of dealing with anyhinn like the fherehaw 
propoual and if he does not LZUV4 it then you have made atilt other trouble for youroelf. 
Out if they do den that Ley it will be ...orse because it means all over oealn that they 
are bankrupt. It ooans a cr.lai likolihood that oetlers willt hollor Clair heada of; ou 
the flour of the house and wake still other stinks that cat help you auu oan hart you. 
Whether or not it bas a right to be th,  Congress is alooys ocry proud and loud in pc e- 
tecting what it regards as ita prerogatives. if you wont nothing but stinks you are 
going rn,out it the right way. 

Hearing on leaks, sonar, of my records were riot returned and they told me that they 
could not find them agyiihem. Id &id give then a %del° box. I ntiii hr vu enot they 
returned in the box in which it was returned. 

no you have again converted yourself into the cheapest of posaiblo spectacles. 
There is no sore that you can now be if you do testify. 14 need not have been tois way. 
You made it this way by the most foolish undercuttiug of im when he wan trying to work 
out those meaningful protection& that are possible and my'telling Sprague toot you are 
headatfong and a setup in the foolishnoas you wrote him aoout me. eo know vary wall that 

had not represented myself as your spokesman and that my concern was for their integrity. 
You gave him also another reading on you, exactly that he got from iJ, that you are ob- 
cessive-compuleive. It you get to testify you will now be manipulated over this. its has 
a better reading on you than any shrink can give him but he doos have the realign of 
the shrinks, as above. You'd better face it, you are this way and your recent conduct, 
really risconduct is aento proof of it. .her: the;, k000 thcj have f000d ono aunty aun 
you ask to appear before them how else can they Woo it when they hold ull the cerde 

costoptee is not o coart where even the worst of judges can protoct some rights, 
You now can t even be sure of taelme the fifth because they can iwounien you on that 
and then if-you refill-3o to answer bo sentenced all over ate. This in not what yuu aay 
sUspect, what difference does it make when you are already doing 99 years. you aro oblivious 
of all you co not want to consider. You really did have a very good chance. in spite of 
yourself you may still have it. l thiutc eo. 3o you have now created a situation, multi- 
taste faceted at that, in which you can weep yourself in jail oven if acquitted. 

Kerabiew knows nothing about Congress. Out this is not true of T'ime's cepuusel, 
Schwartz, who ran the church committee and in that made a big whitewash of it, letting 
out only what the Phi and Cla wanted let out and then making it sem like a big expose. 
Meanwhile, another of that committee is secretly working on still another whitewash 
as an intelligonce-oversight cammitese subcommittee. It may become public today. tThe 

week from toany there is supposed to be the dicloaing of the real Raoul by a very 
bight nut, sole thine else for you to contend with before a committee. It hae already had 
a big fight with his over it.) 

I'm sorry for you and your compulsions. They are one of the reasons I've not been 
Mole to tell you in detail what 1 told you truthfully in commence about the present state 
of the new evidence. another is your self-destructive association with people we know 
very well and anew an eery bus people. because or your persisting iu Lida relatinuehip 
I have not been able to tell you about what they are now up try. I have neat you enough 
for you to see. If you refuse to see i ca not deny you that right. What remaino to oe dean 
is if you can be protected against yourself in this. it): Melt thino of what a 	could 
do with you on the stand and going into these rolationohips and facing you with their state-
ments of your guilt and your continuing association with thew. 

Despite all of this I an convinced you did not sill nine. I therefore am going to 
do all I can. I have done nothing and said nothing about "erahaw until he guve me a de-
pendable reading on himself. "e has not done that. I will have nothing to do with him. I 
can't speak for Jim an I don't know what is in his mind. I will therefore do what I can 
in the ways that remain open. I an still hopeful that it will be soon. I as certain you 
have redwood the nrehabillitian. I'm Ainnornlv Anrrv. sinnerftiv. 


